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5. Crocodyliformes
Drrco Por eNo Zurve. GespenrNr

Introduction

Crocodyliformes is a l:rrge group traditionally referred as Croc-
odvlia. Currentl,r., the latter term is restricted to the crown group
(i.e., those forms closely related to extant species of crocodiles,
gavials, and alligators). The first crocodyliform record dates from
the Late Triassic, concllrrent with those of the rnajor groups of am-
niotes that diversified and dominated the megafauna of continental
ecosystems during the Mesozoic and Cenozoic (i.e., dir.rosaurs,
pterosaurs, turtles, lepidosaurs, and mammaliaforms). The earliest
record of this group is a smail and gracile f<>rm, Herniprotosuchus
leali (Bonaparte 197L), found in the Upper Triassic beds of Los
Colorados Formation (northwest Argentina). Later, during the

Jurassic and Cretaceous, the major crocodyliform cl:rdes diversi-
fied, and this group achieved its peak of morphological diversitl'.
This wide range of morphologies included the bauplane typicirl of
crocodiles and alligators with amphibious habits, as well as com-
pletely terrestrial forms (some of thern reported as possible omnir,-
orous and herbivorous taxa), and forms presumabl,v rvith exclusive
marine habits (with completely modified paddlelike forelimbs for
aqr-ratic locomotion). Most of this diversitl, disappeared by the end
of the Cretaceousr leaving the Cenozoic record erclusively formed
by cror,vn-group crocodylians and a few relict occurrences of non-
crocodylian crocodyliforms that diversified in some regions during
the Tertiary (e.g., sebecosuchians, dyrosaurids).

The major diversity of South American Mesozoic crocod'-li-
forms is recorded in Northern Patagonia in Argentina (Fig. 5.1).

Jrirassic and Cretaceous forms include some of the most extreme
c:rses of morphological diversit.v. The Jurassic record of Patagonian
crocodyliforms is erclusively formed b,v marine forms found in the
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Neuqu6n Basin, principally in the Tithonian levels of the Vaca
Muerta Formation referred to the Tithonian-Berriasian (Gasparini
1987,1996; Gasparini and Fern6ndez2005). The presence ofcroc-
odyliform remains in the Jurassic beds was early recognized by sev-
eral researchers during the early twentieth cenrury (Leeds 1908;
Huene 1927), but these remains were exceedingly fragmentary and
lacked diagnostic features that would justify the creation of formal
taxonomic names. Rusconi (1948a,b) studied the first metri-
orhynchid from South America, which he named Purranisdurus
potens. Although this author referred Purranisaurtts potens to Ple-
siosauria, other authors considered this form as related to Metri-

Ligure .i .1 . Geographic loctttiort of
Mes r t 7,r: i c cn ; c ody I ifo rr n I o cal iti e s

of Patdgortia, 1, Chacal. Nlelehue;
2, Catrut Lil: 3, Cerro Lrttena; 1,
Los Catutos; .5, Yesera del
Tromen; 6, Lo Yoldiz;7,
Chacaico Sur; 8, La Amarga; c), El
Ohocrit; 10, Neuquin Citl' 1[]ocn
del Sapo); 1 1, Lonn de ld Latd;
I 2, Paso Crlrdoln; 1 .3, Carlad(tn
Rio Seco.
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orhynchus (Gasparini 1981). Later, trvo nerv marine crocodyli-
forms found in the Late Jurassic Vaca Muerta Formation rvere

studied and named Geosdurtrs drducanensis and DaAoscturLts an-

diniensis (Gasparini and Dellap6 1'976; Yignaud and Gasparini
1996; Gasparini et ai. 2006; see below). These metriorhvnchid
crocodyliforms were referred to previously known genera from the

Jurassic of Europe because of their remarkable similarities.
The Cretaceous record of Patagonia is notabll' rich and di-

verse, and it is also mainly recorded in continental sediments of the
Neuqu6n Basin (except for some fragmentary remains found in
central Patagonia flamanna et al. 2003]). The first Cretaceous
crocodyliforms to be named urere the Late Cretaceous Notosttchtts
terrestris and Cynodontosuchus rothi (Voodrvard 1896). After this
initial stud1, research on Cretaceous crocodyliforms from Patago-

nia rvas almost absent from the literature, until the revisions of
these forms within the context of other South American taxa by
Gasparini (1977, 7981., 7984). More recentl)' a considerable

amount of research has been conducted on the anatomy and phylo-
genetic relationships of Patagonian crocodyliforms, and several

new forms have been described (Chiappe 1988; Bon:ipatte 199I;
Gasparini et al. 1991; Ortega et aI.2000; Martinelli 2003; Pol

2005). Currently, a lirrge and diverse assemblage of crocod,vliforms
is known from Cretaceous beds of Patagonia, ranging from the

Early to the Late Cretaceous (see belorv).
The Jurassic and Cretaceous crocodyliforms from Patagonia

are extremely important for understanding the evolutionary history
and diversification patterns of this large clade of archosaurs. Addi-
tionali.v, because of their respective relationships with crocodyli-
forms from Europe, Africa, and Madagascar, these forms play a
significant role in Mesozoic biogeographical studies, as has been re-
peatedli' noted bi' several authors (Buffetaut 1987,7982' Gasparini
1981, 1996; Bonaparte 1986, 1996; Gasparini and Ferndndez
1996; Buckley et al.2000; Ortega et aI.2000; Martinelli 2003;
Sereno et al. 2003; Turner 2004).

Here, lve revierv the current knowledge and systefiIatic status
of Mesozoic Patagonian crocodyliforms, focusing on their out-
standing morphological diversitl', phylogenetic reiationships, and
biogeographical signifi cance.

All diagnoses given belorv are based on unique combination of
characters; autapomorphic conditions are indicated with an aster-
isk.

Institutiondl dbbreuiations. DGM, Departamento de Produqio
Mineral, Rio de Janeiro, Brazll; MACN, Museo Argentino de Cien-
cias Naturales "Bernardino Rivadavia," Buenos Aires, Argentina;
MAU-PV-CRS, Museo Municipal "Argentino Urquiza," Rinc6n de

los Sauces, Neuqr-r6n, Argentina; MHNSR, Museo de Historia Nat-
ural de San Rafael, Mendoza, Argentina; MLP, Museo de Ciencias

Naturales de La Plata, La Plata, Argentina; MOZ, Museo "Prof.
Dr. Juan Olsacher," ZapaIa, Neuqu6n, Argentina; MPCA, Museo
Provincial "Carlos Ameghino," Cipolletti, Rio Negro, Argentina;
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MUCPT,', Museo de Geologia y Paleontologia, Universidad Na-
cional del Comahue, Neuqu6n, Argentina.

Systematic Paleontology
Crocodyliformes Hay 1930

Mesoeucrocodylia Whetstone and Whybrow 1983
Thalattosuchia Fraas 1902

Metriorhynchidae Fitzinger 1 843
Metriorbynclras Meyer 1 83 0

Metriorhynchus aff. M. brachyrhynchus
Fig. 5.2B

Materidl. MOZ 6973PV, fragment of skull, mandible, and ver-
tebral centra (Fig. 5.2B).

Locality and age. Chacay Melehue, located 27 km norrhwest oI
Chos Malal, Neuqu6n Province, Argentina (Fig. 5.1, locality 1).
Middle to upper section of Los Molles Formarion, upper Bathonian
(Gasparini et al. 2005).

Comments. The specirnen MOZ 6913PV is referred to Metri-
orhynchidae because of the presence of an elongated antorbital
fossa, oriented obliquely on the lateral surface of the rostrum;
lachrymal exclusiveiy erposed laterally; upper margin of the orbit
strongiy ercavated; and absence of external mandibular fenestra.
Furthermore, the specimen shares with Metriorhl,nrlrrt the pres-
ence of a squamosal posteriorly inciined and the lack of a rnarked
neck on the occipital condyle. The anterior part of the snout is w.ide
and bears large teeth, suggesting the presence of a short rostrlrm.
These characters and the presence of an ornamer-rted dorsal surface
of the rostrum are shared rvith M. brachl,rbl,ncDzs (Deslong-
champs) from the Callovian-Oxfordian of Europe. The specimen
MOZ 6913PV represents the first metriorhynchid from western
Soutl-r America in lvhich the rostrum is unambieuously orna-
mented.

Metiorhynchus sp.

Leeds (1908 ) noted the presence of Metriorhynchus
brachyrhynchus in Upper Jurassic beds of Neuqu6n Province; and
Ameghino (1906) mentioned rhe presence of crocodyliform speci-
rnens with remarkable long and narrow snout. However, none of
the above-mentioned aurhors explored Jurassic rocks of Neuqu6n
or Nlendoza Province, and it is evident that long-snouted croco-
d,vliforms were relatively abundant in the extensive Jurassic out-
crops of northwest Patagonia. Rusconi (1948a,b) described
Purranisdurus potens from the Late Jurassic of Mendoza Province
(lvest Argentina). As noted abor.'e, although Rusconi identified this
taxon as a plesiosaur, several authors have agreed in considering
this taxon as a metriorhynchid (I(diin 1955; \il/enz 1968). Further-
more, the validitl' of Purranisaurus as a different genus has been
questioned (Kuhn 1968; Gasparini 1973) or rejected, synonymiz-

Crocodyliformes . 1.I9



F igure .i.2. .luritssic
cro co dl Iifornts fr orn P atagonia.
(A/ Ceosaurus araucanensis f,[4LP
72-lV-7-l ) irt dorsal uiew. (B)

Nletriorhr' r.rchus aff. M.
brachvrhyr.rchu s ( MO Z 69 1.1 P V )
in dorsal uiew. (C) Dakosaurus
ar"rdiniensis (MHNSR P\t 311) in
left ldteral uierc'. Scdle bar=.5 cm.

B

(,,

ing it with Metriorhltnchus (M. potens; Gasparini 1985; Gasparini
and Ferndndez 1997). Although the validity of Purranisaurus as a

separate genus was rvidely rejected, it is not currentiy clear whether
the type specimen of "Purranisdurus" potens (MJM-PV 2060, a

partially prepared skull associated rvith cervical vertebrae) repre-
sents a valid species (i.e., Metriorhl,nchus potens) or whether it
should be considered as nomen dubium. This specimen certainly
deserves further preparation and study that would reveal more pre-
cise information about its taxonomic status and affinities.

Dakosaurus Quenstedt 1 856
Dakosaurus andiniensis Vignaud and Gasparini 1996

Fig. 5.2C

Holotype. MHNSR PV 344, an isolated rostrurn siightly
eroded (Fig. 5.2C).

Locdlitl, dnd age. Catan Lil, Barranca River, Malargire, Men-
doza Province, Argentina (Fig. -5.1, locality 2). Vignaud and Gas-
parini (1996, 247) incorrectly mentioned that this specimen was
or:iginally found in Cari-Lauquen. The specimen MHNSR PV 344
was found in Tithonian sediments of the Vaca Muerta Form:rtion.
Mendoza Gror-rp.

Diagnctsis (from Vignaud and Gaspar:ini 1996). Rostrurn very
short and stout, in which the separation between the posterior part
of the premaxillae and the antorbital fossa is shorter than the
height of the rostrum measured in front of the antorbital fossa. The
anterior tips of the nasals nearly meet the premarillae. The teeth,
incomplete, are stout and less compressed than in Dakosaurus
maximus (Plieninger).

Comments. The onl,v knorvn specimen of Ddkosaurus an-
diniensis is rather fragmentary; however, it shorvs a set of diag-
nostic characters that are only found in D. mdximtts, from the
iorver Tithonian beds of Germany (Fraas 1902)-in particular, the
presence of a notably high rostrum, the great lateral development
of the nasal and the short longitudinal development of the dorsal
part of the maxillae. D. andiniensis differs from D. mdximus in
having less compressed teeth (at the base of the tooth crowns) and

1l{l . Diego Pol and ZuIma Gasparini



a higher and shorter rostrum. More material of this Patagonian
taxon was recentl1, studied (Gasparini et al. 2006).

Geosawrus Cuvier 1824
G e o s aurw s ar au c an e n s is G asp arini an d D ellap 6 19 7 6

Fig. 5.2A

Holotype. MLP 72-IV-7-1, skull and lower jaws (Fig. 5.2A) as-
sociated with postcranial remains (scapular girdle, forelimb, verte-
brae, and ribs).

Referred specimens. MLP 72-IV-7-2, fragmentari. skull includ-
ing rostral region up to rhe prefrontals, associated rvith right
mandibular ramus; MLP 72-IV-7-3, skull lacking occipital region,
associated with mandibular remains; NILP 72-lV-7-4, complete
skull with rostral region preserved up ro rhe antorbital openings;
MLP 86-IV-25-1, dentary remains; MLP 86-XI-5-7, skull fragment;
MACN-N 95, skull and lower jaws in articulation with cervicodor-
sal vertebrae; MACN-N 64, anterior tip of rostrum.

Locdlity and age. The type specimen and most of the referred
material was found in Cerro Lotena (Neuqu6n Province, Ar-
gentina; Fig.5.1, locality 3), in the Vaca Muerta Formarion, early
Tithonian. Other specimens found in the Neuqu6rr Province and re-
ferred to Geosdurws u'ere found in the mid-Tirhonian locality of
Los Catutos (Gasparini et al. .1 995) and the late Tithonian locirlity
of Yesera del Tromen (Pampa Tril) (Spalletti et al. 1999, frg.1).

Geogrdphical distribution. Specirnens from this raron were
found in Cerro Lotena, Los Cati-rtos. and Yesera de1 Tron-ien in
Neuqu6n Province, Argentina (Fig. 5.1, localities 3-5) (Gasparini
and Dellirp6 1976; Gasparini et al. 1995; Spalletti et al. 1999). Ad-
ditionally-, a cervical vertebra identical ro those of G. araucanensis
rvas found in Tithonian rocks in Lo Vald6z, Chile (Fig. -5.1, locality
6) (Gasparini 1985).

Diagnosis (modified from Gasparini and Dellap6 11976.i and
Vignaud [1995]). Skull proportionallr. small and gracile, and lack-
ing an,v signs of ornamentation. Temporal region subquadrangular
rvith large supratemporal fenestrae. Infratemporal openings small
and sr-rbtriangular. Antorbital fossa deep, anteroposteriorl,v elon-
gated, and dorsoventrallv low. Small, circular antorbital fenestra
located on the posterior end of the antorbital fossa, enclosed exciu-
sively bv the lacrimal posteriorl,v and the nasal anreriorl,v',. Large
orbital openings facing laterallv and r,vith well-developed sclerotic
ring. Completeiy septated external nares. Long and acure rostrum,
subcircular in cross section. Lack of contact between nasals and
prernarillae. Laterally expanded prefrontals. Anterior process of
frclntals lanceolate shaped, extending betrveen the nasals'r. Acute
teeth, slightlv recurved and lacking carinae. Upper dentition con-
sists of 30 to 34 teeth and lower dentitron of 29 teeth. Choana sr-rb-

oval and enclosed between palatines and pterygoids. External
mandibular fenestra completely obiiterated. Amphyplatvan verte-
bral centra. Radius and ulna disc shaped.

Comrnents. This raxon is the best-knou,n Jur-assic crocodr-li-

Croccrdvliformes . 721



form from South America and shares numeroLls derived characters
rvith Geosaurus stteuictts (Fraas 1902) from the Tithonian of
Switzerland (Buffetaut 1982; Vignaud 1995). These forms are
anong rhe most derived taxa of rnarine crocodyliforn-rs. Their ex-
clusive mirrine habits are inferred on the basis of remarkable tr:ans-
forrnations on its postcranial anatom)' (e.g., discoidal radius, ulna,
and h,vpocercal tail) as well as the presence of hypertr:ophied salt
giands (Ferndndez and Gasparini 2000). The ciose relationships of
Geosdurtts tara from Europe and rvestern South Arnerica indicate
the presence of a seaway connectiorl through the proto-Caribbean
<rr Spanish Corridor (Gasparini 1985, 1992). More recentllr, the
presence of Geosaurus sp. in the Oxfordian of Cuba (Gasparini
and Iturralde-Vinent 2001)and Geosaurus uigndudi in the Tithon-
ian of central-e:rst N..{exico (Frey et al. 2002) provided additional
support to this biogeographic connection between E,urope and
western South America.

Thalattosuchia gen. et sp. indeterminate

Huene (1927) described Steneosaurtts gerthi on the basis of
tu'o dorsal vertebrae found in the Portezuelo Ancho locality', the
Lower Jurassic of Mendoza Province (rvest Argentina). This speci-

men is interesting because it represents the oldest crocod,vliforr-n
record from Patagonia, although it lacks any lower-level diagnostic
characters and therefore its taxonomic status can only be deter-
mined as a thalattosuchian crocodyliform.

In the area of Chacaico Sur, southwest of the Neuqu6n Basin
(Fig. 5.1, localitl' 7), a thalattosuchian vertebra has been reported
from sediments of the Los Molles Formation (early Bajocian). This
element is associated rvith other marine reptiles such as pliosaurs
and ichthl osaurs tSpallettr et al. lq94: Ferndndez tlris r olume; Gas-
parini this volume). Finall,l', in rocks of the same age of Central
Chile, the oldest record of Metriorhyncbus sp. rvas reported (Gas-

parini et al. 2000).

Mesoeucrocodylia incertae sedis
Amargasucbzs Chiappe 1988

Amargasucbus minor Chiappe 1988
Fig. 5.3C

Holotype. N,{ACN-N 12, isolated incomplete right maxilla
(Fig. s.3C).

Locality and age. La Amarga, 70km south of Zapala Citv,
Neuqu6n Province, Argentina (Fig. 5.1, localit,v 8). Puesto Antiguai
Member, La Amarga Fm., early Barremian (Leanza et al. 2004).

Didgnosis (modified from Chiappe 1988). Small form r.vith

narro\\', elongated, and moderateh' high snout. Presence of antor-
bital fenestra, probably of small extension. Shallow and reduced
anterior region of the antorbital fossa. In dorsal aspect, the maril-
lar.v alveolar edge is straight. Marillary teeth laterally compressed
and subequal in size (none of them is hypertrophied). The largest

122 . Diego Pol and Zulma Gasparini
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preserved alveoli are the fifth and sixth. Alveolar rorv extending
backward beyond the anterior margin of the suborbital fenestra.
The ventral margin of the maxilla is slightiv festooned. The lateral
surface of the maxilla is strongly ornamented on its dorsal half,
whereas the ventral half is smooth and pierced by several large neu-
rovascular foramina.

Comntents. Originalll', Chiappe (1988) referred this form to
Trematochampsidae, a familv of crocodvliforms that traditionally
clustered ziphodont and false-ziphodont (sensu Prasad and Broin
2002) forrns with neosuchian affinities (e.g., Trematochdmpsa
taqueti [Buffetaut 1974], Trematochampsa ctblita [Buffetaut and
Taquet 79791, and Hamadasuchus rebottlli fBuffetaut 79941.
Trematochampsidae has been a problematic group bec:ruse of the
lack of a clear diagnosis, the incompleteness of some of its mem-
bers (e.g., T. oblita), and the unclear association of the many iso-
lated elements that have been referred to T. taquetl. Furthermore,
several of these forms were never analyzed within a ph,vlogenetic
frameu'ork. Hou,'ever, most cladistic analyses have corroboratecl
the monophyly of a clade that includes Trentatochampsa along
with peircrsawids (Peirostllffus and Lomasuchus; Gasparini et al.
1991) and some other Cretaceous forms from Africa and Madagas-
car (e.g., Mahafangdsuchus insignis [Buckley and Brochu 19991;
St<'tlokrosttchus lapparenti [Larsson and Gado 2000]). The limited
information available from Antdrgasuchus minor suggests that it
might be related to these forms (e.g., high ancl long rostrum, re-
duced antorbital opening). Horvever, more information is clearly
needed from this taxon to thoroughly test irs affinities. Further-
more, more research is necessary to thoroughly test the phyloge-
netic relationships of all these crocodyiiforms r,vith an exhaustive
taron sampling regime because their monoph,vly and phylogenetic
position is still debated (Broin 2002; Sues and Larsson 2002). Be-

cause of the temporal and geographical distribution of these forms,

Ligure 5 .3. Cretaceous
c ro c r t tly, Iifrtr rn s fl' om P Llt.lgoitiLt I.

1A/ Peirosirurus torminnj (IlOZ P

1750) in tlorsdl t,ier' lntotlified
frctm Gasltarini et al. 1c)')1). (B)

Lomasuchus palpcbrosus (IlOZ P

1081) irt dorsttl t,ier' (ntodified

frotn ()asparini et dl. 1991). (C)

Amargasuchus minor (MA CN-N
12) in left lateral t,ieu,. (D)
Ar;rripesuchus patagon icus

IMUCPr' 209) in Left lttteritl uieu,

Qnodified frrmt Ortega et al
2000). Scale bar =.j cnt.

Crocod,vliformes . 1.23



a thorough understanding of their evolutionary relationships will
add critical information to our understanding of the biogeographic
relationships of Gondrvanan landmasses during the Cretaceous.

Notosuchia Gasparini 1971
Ararip e such u s P rice 19 5 9

Araipesuchus p atagonicus Ortega, Gasparini, Buscalioni,
and Calvo 2000

Fig. 5.3D

Holotype. MUCPv 269, anterior half of an articulated skeleton
with skull and mandibles (Fig. 5.3D).

Referred specimens. MUCPv 2.67, anterior half of an arricu-
Iated skeleton including skull and lo-,ver jaws; MUCPv 268, post-
cranial articulated remains; MUCPv 268b, distal end of tibia and
fibula; MUCPv 270, distal end of femur articulated with tibia and
fibula; MUCPv 283, anterior region of snout.

Locality and age. El Choc6n (Lake Ezequiel Ramos Mexia),
Neuqu6n Province, Argentina (Fig. 5.1, localit,v 9). These speci-
mens were found in the lower section of the Candeleros Formation,
Rio Limay Subgroup (Hugo and Leanza 2001). Calvo (1991) con-
sidered that the section r'vhere these crocodyliforms were found is

likely to be Albian, whereas Leanza et al. (2004) referred this sec-

tion to the earll' Cenomanian.
Comments. The six known specimens of Arariltesuchtts patag-

onicus are probably juvenile individuals, as denoted bv the absence
of r,vell-developed ornamentation in the skull, the relative size of
the orbits (occup,ving 307" of the skull length), and the poor ossifi-
cation at the proximal and distal ends of the limb elements. Despite
their early ontogenetic stage, they sholv characters that clearly dif-
ferentiate them from other species of Araripesuchus.This genus has
been described from the Earl,v Cretaceous of northeast Brazil (A.
gctmesii [Price 1959]) and Niger ("A." tuegenerl [Buffetaur 1981]).
Additionally, new specimens from the Late Creraceous of Mada-
gascar and Niger have been referred as related forms to this genus
(Buckley et a|.1997; Sereno et al.2004; Turner 2004). There is a
strong consensus that these taxa form a monophyletic group (ex-
cept for the fragmentary "A." uegeneri, u'hich may not belong to
this group; see Ortega et al. 2000). However, there is some dis-
agreement regarding the position of thrs clade as more closely re-
lated to neosuchian (Buckiey and Brochu 1999; Ortega et al. 2000;
Sues and Larsson 2002) or to notosuchian crocodyliforms (Pol
1999; Sereno et al.2003; Pol and Norell 2004).

The widespread distribution of members of this clade during
the Cretaceous of Gondwana provides critical information to test
competing paleobiogeographical hypotheses regarding the faunal
affinities of South America, Africa, and Madagascar (Buckley' et al.
2000; Sereno et al. 2003,2004; Turner 2004). Although further
study is needed, currently available information suggests a closer
relationship of rhe Patagonian taxon with the Brazilian forms than
rvith the African and Malagasy taxa (Turner 2004).

Zulma Gasparir-ri124 . Diego Pol and



Notosuchus Woodward 1896
Notosuchus teryestris Woodward 1896

Fig. 5.4A

Lectotype. MLP 64-IV-16-5, skull and mandible (Fig. 5.4A).
This material was designated the lectotype bv Gasparinr (1971).

Referred specimens. MLP 64-IV-16-1, weathered skull, lacking
most of posterior palatal region; MLP 64-IV-16-6, isolated ros-
trum; MLP 64-IV-16-7, skull and mandible (juvenile); NILP 64-IV-
16-8, skull and mandible (juvenile); MLP 64-IV-16-10, braincase
and temporal region of skull; MLP 64-IV-16-1,7, anterior region of
skull and mandible; N,ILP 64-IV-16-72, isolated left maxilia and
premaxilla; MLP 64-lV-16-13, anterior region of right mandibular
ramus; MLP 64-lV-76-14, anterior region of right mandibular
ramus; MLP 64-lV-16-15, fragmentary right side of rostrum; MLP
64-IY-16-16, partially preserved rostrum; MLP 64-IV-16-17, iso-
lated basisphenoid; MLP 64-IV-16-18, basioccipital and basisphe-
noid; MLP 64-IV-16-19, partially skull remains associated with
postcranial remains (probably belonging to more than one individ-
ual); MLP 64-lV-16-20, incomplete left mandibular ramus; MLP
64-lV-16-21, anterior region of skull; MLP 64-IV-76-22, parrially
preserved rostrum; MLP 64-IV-16-23, anterior region of skull and
mandible; MLP 64-IV-16-24, anterior region of skull and m:rndibie
(juvenile); MLP 64-IV-16-25, fragment of right lorver jaw'associ-
ated with ectopterygoid, pterygoid flanges, and supratemporal re-
gion; MLP 64-lV-76-27, isolated dorsal vertebrae; MLP 64-IV-16-
30, braincase and supratemporal region of the skull; MLP
26-IV-I6-28, isolated distal tibia, calcaneum, and astragalus;
MACN-N 22, isolated braincase; MACN-N 23, quadrate distal
body and articular region of lower jaw in articulation; MACN-N
24, rostral region of a skull; \,{ACN-RN 1037, skull associated
with cervical and dorsal vertebrae, pectoral girdle, and forelimb;
MACN-RN 1042, humerus proximal end, radius distal end;
MACN-RN .1043, isolated osteoderms; MACN-RN, 1044 frag-
mentary skull associated to cervicodorsai vertebrae, scapulae, and
pelvic girdle elements; MACN-RN, 1027 fragmentary skull associ-
ated to osteoderms; MACN-RN, 1024 coracoid proximal end;
MPCA-PV 249 dorsolumbar, sacral, and caudal verrebrae in artic-
ulation with right ilium, femur, and proximal end of tibia; MPCA-
PV 250, forelimb associated with skull and lower jarvs; MUCPv
118, skull and lower jaws of juvenile specimen; MUCPv 287, asso-
ciated postcranial remains including vertebral series, scapular gir-
dle, forelimb, pelvis, and hind lirnb.

Locality and age. The lectotype and referred material described
by 'Woodrvard (1896) and Gasparini (1971) were reported to be
found on the left margin of the Pichi Piciin Leufil River, at its con-
tact with the Limay River (Neuqu6n Province, Argentina). Some of
these elements, however, are labeled in the MLP collection infor-
mation as coming from Boca del Sapo (a historic locality placed at
the confluence of the Limay and Neuqu6n Rivers, currenrly located
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and MPCA collections rvere found in the Paso C6rdoba localifi',
Gral. Roca citv area, Rio Negro Province (Fig. 5.1, localin' 12). All
these sediments are referred to Bajo de La Carpa Formation, Rio
Colorado Subgroup (HLrgo and Leanza 2001). This unit has been
considered either Coni:rciirn or Santonian (Legarreta and Gulisar-ro
1989; Bonaparte 1997;Leanza et al. 2004).

Diagnosis (modified from Woodr'vard [1896], Gasparini

*il'l;L?11i,:1'i.!133'L1Tl"i'i"':.::'+;Til:,:l::'i:i,l':'li
depressions. \ri.ll-d.".loped bulge on the maxilla, anteroventrally
located from the small antorbit:rl fossa". Ectopterygoid extending
along the lateral margin of the choanal opening", contacting the
palatine and excluding the pter.vgoid from the suborbital fenestra.
E,rtremely elongate articular facet for the quadrate condl.les, being
approximatelt.three times as long as the condvles", and lacking a

poster:ior buttress. Five premaxillary teeth, being the fourth ele-

;:;r::3li:lii:J?"i:*i:';*rH;'*;tfii:'ll::*:
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rhree sacral verteb ra e' two o f

Comments.ln addition to being the first described crocodyli-
form frorn Patagonia, Notosttchus terrestris is the best known

ilx*r#l''iii:#$$ft3$1;ft5*;;';
postcranial anatomv is knorvn (Pol 2005). In some outcrops of the
Bajo de La Carpa Formation, l,lotosuchus terrestris is the most

i:,',:ixil-';'.',*::f li.';#::":n1:';#Tt'*T":J'Ii"';".,Ti;
taxa (depending on the locality).

Because of the early recognition of this form and the remark-
able quality of some specimens, Ncttctsuchus terrestris occupies a

pivotal place for understanding the evolution of South American
crocodyliforms. In particulaq the cranial anatom,v ol Notosuchus
terrestris has an interesting combination of crocod,vliform ple-
siomorphies and autapomorphic characters that early distinguished
this taxon (and allies) from the rest of the Crocodyliformes (Gas-

parini 1971). In particular, the most interesting set of characters of
I'J. terrestris is related to its feeding apparatus, such as the degree of

5l: l',,till' : f; :ff 1, I l-, * [:tilif T::i i:3 fi:ffi l:JI
obliquely) and the craniomandibular articulation located ventrally
to tooth-row level. Most importantln the ertensive anterclposterior
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1997). Some of these characters, once thor-rght to be autapomor-
phies of I,l. terrestris, are now knorvn to be common derived fea-
tures of some clades within Notosuchia, a conspicuous clade of
Cretaceous crocodyliforms (see belorv).

C o m ah u esu ch us B onap arte L99 I
Comahwesuchws brachybuccalis Bonaparte 1991

Fig. 5.4B

Holotl,pe. MUCPv 202, partial skull rvith :rrticulated lower
jaws of a subadult individual.

Referred specimens. MACN-N 30, incomplete rostrlrm and an-
terior r:egion of the lower jaws of a subadult individuai; MACN-N
31, incomplete rostrum and anterior region of the iorver jaws of a

subadult individual; N,IOZ P 6131, partial skull with articulated
lower jaws of a mature individual.

Lr.tcdlity and age. The specimens MUCPv 202, MACN-N 30,
and MACN-N 31 were from the vicinities of the Universidad Na-
cional del Comahue in Neuqu6n City (Fig. 5.1, locality 10),
Nenqu6n Province, Argentina (Bonaparte 1991). The specin-ren
MOZ P6I31 (Fig. 5.4B) recently described by Martinelli (2003),
nas found in the Paso Ccirdoba locality, Rio Negro Province (Fig.
5.1, locality 12). These sediments have been referred to the Bajo de
La Carpa Formation, Rio Colorado Subgroup (Hugo and Leanza
2001). This unit has been considered Santonian (Bonaparte 1991;
Leanza et al. 2004).

Diagnosis (modified from Bonaparte [1991] and Martinelli
[2003]). Extrernely short and wide snout, rvith subcircular outline
in dorsal view'r. Only five maxillary teeth, r,vith the third element
hyper:trophied". Eleven dentary teeth, being the:rnterior ones

Ligtu'e 5.1. Cretaceous
crocodl'lifrtrnts fron Patagonio II.
lAl Notosuchus terrestris /MlP
61-l\t-16-.i) in tlorsal uietu. (B)

Conr:rhuesuchus br:rchvbuccalis
(MOZ P 61 -) I ) irt drtrsttl uieut
(rnodified fronr N[drtinelli 2003 ).

fC) Cvnodontosuchus rothi 1'.\{LP
61-l\r-16-25) in uettrdL (top) Ltnd

left laterdl (bottutnt) uiews. Scala

bttr = .i c.nt.
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procumbent. Paracanine fossa in the posterior maxilla11. region for
the reception of a hypertrophied posterior dentary tooth". Ec-
topterygoid contacts palatine, excluding the pterygoid from the
suborbital fenestra. Descending ramus of lachrymal acute and ta-
pering ventrally. Symphyseal region of dentary low and transver-
sally broad, extending to the level of the ninth dentary tooth.

Comments. Cr>mdhuesuclrzzs is one of the most bizarre croco-
dyliforms known, showing unusual modifications in the skull mor-
phology (Bonaparte 1991; Martinelli 2003). Its mode of life and
feeding habits are intriguing because of its peculiar snout morphol-
ogy and remarkably reduced and sr-nall dentition (with the excep-
tion of the enlarged maxiilary and dentary caniniforms). Several
paleobiological aspects of this taxon are still unknown, such as its
postcranial anatomy. In part, this lack of knowledge on Comdhue-
suchus arises from its rarity in the Bajo de La Carpa beds, This
taxon has been found in the sarne horizons and localities as No/o-
suchus terrestris, although the latter is remarkably more abundant
(e.g., some localities have an abundance ratio of 10:1 between
these two taxa).

Its remarkably rvide and short snout vaguely resembles the
morphology of Simosttchtts cldrki (Buckley et al. 2000); horvever,
their similarities are restricted to superficial similarities. Recentll',
Sereno et al. (2003) described a new form from the Earlv Creta-
ceous of Niger (Aaarosuchus minor) as the sister taron of Com-
dhuesuchus. This grouping was justified on the presence of an
edentulous anterior region of the premaxilla and dentaries, upper
tooth row offset labially and ventrally from dentary tooth row, and
external nares inset posteriorly fr:om the snout anterior margin.
The condition for the first character in Comahuesuchus is ambigu-
ous, rvhile the second and third characters seem to be more wide-
spread among notosuchian crocodvliforms. Furthermore, Andtct-
suchus seems to lack many of the derived characters supporting the
relationships c>f Comdhuesuchus with Mdriliasuchus and No/o-
suchus (see below). Thus, the affinities of Comdhuesuchus with
Anatosuchus deserve a criticai revision.

Sebecosuchia Colbert 1946
Cy no do nto s wch us Woo dward 1 8 96

Cynodontosuchus rothi Woodward 1 896
Fig. 5.4C

Holotype. MLP 64-IV-16-25, anterior end of rosrrum and
lower jaw (Fig. 5.aC).

Locality and age. The only data available for the type locality
of this enigmatic taron refer to Boca del Sapo, located at the con-
fluence of the Neuqu6n and Limay Rivers, Neuqu6n Cit,v, Neuqu6n
Province, Argentina (Fig. 5.1, locality 10). These rernains were
probably found in a sirnilar horizon to the rype specimen of No/o-
sucbus terrestris, a taxon currently known exclusivel,v from the
Ba;o de La Carpa Formation, Rio Colorado Subgroup (Hugo and
Leanza 2001). These sediments were considered either Coniacian
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or Santonian (Legarreta and Gulisano 1989; Bonaparte 1991;
Leanza et aI.2004).

Geographical distributioz. This crocodyliform is only known
from the poorly preserved holotype, for which there are imprecise
collection data. Its geographical precedence is referred to Boca del
Sapo, Neuqu6n Province (northwest Patagonia), Argentina, in the
MLP collections. A fragmentary specimen found in the El Molino
Formation (Bolivia) was referred to Cynodontosuchtts (Buffetaut
1980). Although the Bolivian specimen shares some derived char-
acters with C. rothi, it clearly represenrs a different taxon. Further-
more, the rocks where this specimen was found are currently con-
sidered to be Paleocene (Ortiz Jaureguizar and Pascual 1989;
Bonaparte 1990; Gasparini 1996).

Diagnosis. Snout narrorv, high, and unsculpted, with spatu-
lated anterior end". Large and shallorv perinarial depressions.
Notch at the premaxilla-maxilla conracr for the reception of en-
Iarged anterior dentary tooth is anteroposteriorly enlarged but
dorsoventrally low. Palatines sutured to each other forming an ex-
tensive and ren-rarkably narrow secondary palate between enlarged
suborbital fenestra. Palatine-marilla suture transversally oriented,
and suture located just posteriorlv to the suborbital fenestra ante-
rior mar:gin. Maxillary dentition composed of seven (or possibly
rnore) teeth. The first maxillary tooth is reduced and procumbent"-.
Second rnarillary tooth caniniform. Posterior maxillary teeth re-
duced in size and lateromedially compressed.

Comments. No remains of Cl,nodontosuchus rothi have been
found since the discovery of the type specimen. Despite its incom-
pleteness, the holotype of this taxon shows clear similarities with
Baurttsuchus pachecoi from the Late Cretaceous of Brazil (Price
1945) that early indicated the affinities berween these two taxa.
Furthermore, it has been suggested that these trvo taxa might be
considered as cogeneric (Gasparini et al. 1991; Gasparini I996).
Cynodontosuchus rothi, however, is distinguished from Bau-
rusuchtrs pachecoi and related forms from the Adamantina Forma-
tion of the Bauru Basin (e.g., Baurusuchus salgadoensis [Carvalho
et al. 2005], Stratiotosuchus mdxhecDri [Campos et al. 2001; Riff
2003]) because it lacks the following characters: a hypertrophied
posterior premaxillary tooth and the well-developed rugosities on
the palatal branches of the maxilla (lateral to the suborbital fenes-
tra). Fur:thermore, the snout of Cynodontosuchus rothi is much
shorter and dorsoventrally lower than those of the three Brazilian
taxa mentioned above (although this could be caused by ontoge-
netic differences). The maxilla-palatine suture of C. rothi is trans-
versally oriented and located close to the anterior margin of the
suborbital opening, while this surure is V-shaped and located much
more posteriorly in B. pacbecboi. Finally., C. rothi has the second
maxillary tooth distinctly enlarged, while B. pachecoi (Price 1945)
and B. salgadoensis (Carvalho et al. 2005) have the second and
third elements of the maxilla remarkably larger than the rest of the
maxillary teeth. An increasing number of taxa referred to this
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group have been recentl,v discovered and described (Carnpos et al.
2.001; \Wilson et al. 2001; Riff 2003; Carvalho et al.2005), al-
though their phvlogenetic relationships are poorl-v understood. Fu-
ture analyses rvill certainlr reveal interesting aspects on the evolu-

:',TT:.fi1.,i;:ff;r;:r,* 
hisrorv of this enigmatic group of

As mentioned ahore. r fragmentarr specimen found in rhe Pa-
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an anteroposteriorly long and dor.or'.nr.,,11y low notch at the
premarilla-maxilla contact. Despite these derived similarities, the
Bolivian specimen seems to represent a different taxon. The holo-
t.vpe of C. rothi is slightly more robust and l:rcks an1' signs of orna-
mentation, 

"vhile 
the notably smaller Bolivian specimen bears a

well-developed pitted ornarnentation on its rostrlim and rnandible.
In contrast to the condition of C. rothi, in the Bolivian specimen,
the second to last prernaxillar,v tooth is not:rbly enlarged (as in B.
pachecoil, the first rnarillary teeth are not procurllbent (instead of
the procumbent condition also present in Straticttctsuchus nnx-

l;!i,,'ilJi:'.'id;:,':kii^ii',::!;'i:?;:t,,Xi:,ff ',,i-
stead of the second as in C. rctthi).In sum, although the evidence is

fragmentary and more complete specimens are certainly needed,

:1*u:l*h:.T:T:1il:x';'il:"il::ilil*:,"l,xi?:f J:;
the Late Cretaceous of South America.

Pebuencbesuchws Turner and Calvo 2005
Pehuenchesuchus enderi Turner and Calvo 2005

Holotype. MAU-PV-CRS-440, an isolated right dentarv.
Locdlitl, and age. The holot,vpe was found in the Cariad6n Rio

Seco site, 2 km north of Rinc6n de los Sauces, Neuqr-r6n Province,
Argentina (Fig. 5.1, locaiity 13). The sediments in which this speci-

i+il,,:::IlTlf :i'r',:',,*.ni:;;',:lJl:,l;)Tf.li:,',1'.-#
imen comes frorn the Portezuelo Formation or the overlying Plot-
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Diagnosis (taken from Turner and Calvo 2005). Narrou' and

deep lou,er jaw Sirteen teeth in dentar)', the first and the fourth
larger thirn the remaining ones, with the first slightlv procumbent.
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s b v h a' i n g I a'r e r -

Comments. In the recent description of Pehuenchesuchtts en-
leri, Turner and Calvo (2005) have identified derived characters
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shared by this specimen and rnost sebecosuchians (e.g., sigmoidal
tooth row in dorsal view, iongitudinal depression on lateral surface
of the dentary). The phvlogenetic analysis presented by these au-
thors depicted Pehuenchesuchus enderi as the most basal sebeco-
suchian (because of the absence or serrations in the mesial and dis-
tal margins of dentary tooth crowns). This suggests that, although
fragmentarl', the Pehttenchesuchus remains can offer some infor-
matiorl on the early evolutionarv history of Sebecosuchia. Interest-
ingly, this also represents the oldest record of a sebecosnchian croc-
odyliform (Turonian-Coniacian) because previous Mesozoic
sebecosuchians (i.e., baurusuchids) lvere restricted to Campanian
and Maastrichtian beds of Argentina (Cynodontosuchus rothi),
Brazil (8. pachecoi, B. salgadoensis, Stratiotosucbtts mdxhechti
[Price 1945; Riff 2003; Carvalho et al. 2005]), and possibly Pak-
istan (Pabwehshi pakistanensis [\X/ilson et a1. 2001]).

Peirosauridae Gasparini 1982
Lomasuchus Gasparini, Chiappe, and Fern6ndez 1991

Lo m asuch us p alp eb ro sus Gasparini, Chiappe, and
Fern6ndez 1.99L

Fig. 5.3B

Holotype. MOZ P 4084PV nearly complete skull found in as-

sociation with the lower jaws (Fig. 5.3B).
Locdlity and age. Loma de la Lata, Neuqu6n Province, Ar-

gentina (Fig. 5.1,locality 11). Ba;o de La Carpa Formation, Santon-
ian (Hugo and Leanza 2001; Leanza et al. 2004). However, recent
sedimentological studies on this locality revealed that the type spec-
imen of Lomasuchus palpebrostts comes from the Portezuelo For-
mation (A. Garrido personai communication 2004; Poblete and
Calvo 2005). These sediments are currentllr considered late Turon-
ian*early Coniacian (Leanza et al. 2004).

Diagnosis (modified from Gasparini et al. 1991). Snout moder-
ately narrow and high, with a large notch at the premaxilla-maxilla
contact that receives an enlarged mandibular tooth. Maxilla r,vith
an anterior rvedgelike process et its contact with the premaxilla.
Maxillary and dentary teeth lateromediallr. compressed and with
serrated margins. Small antorbital fenestra. Anterior and posterior
palpebral sutured to each other and to the lateral margin of the
frontal, covering the entire dorsal margin of the orbit. Lateral rnar-
gin of the squamosai is markedly convex and sharply downturned,
producirrg an internally concave roof of the otic recess. Otic notch
subrectangular in shape. Robust posteroventral end of the qr-radrir-
tojugal.

Comments. Lomasttch us palp ebrostrs is particularly interesting
because of its unique combination of characters. Its skull morphol-
ogy resembles the neosuchian condition in some char:rcters, al-
though its snout is remarkably high (contrasting with the platyros-
tral condition of most neosuchians). Additionally, Lomasuchus has
a peculiar combination of plesiomorphic and apomorphic charac-
ters in its dentition, with an enlarged anterior dentary tooth,
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ziphodont teeth (rvith weli-developed and individualized denticles),
and variation of tooth size in two "waves" (as in neosuchians).

As noted above, Lomasttchus palpebrosus has been postulated
as being closely related to Peirosaurus trtrminni (Gasparini et al.
1991). This group has been commonly referred to as Peirosauridae,
the monophyly of which has never been questioned (Gasparini et
aL.1997; Buckley and Brochu 1999; Larsson and Gado 2000; Car-
valho et al. 2004). However, the most interesting quesrion regard,
ing Lctntasttchtts relaticurships concerns which taxa are more
closely related to Peirosar.rridae. Several hypotheses have been pro-
posed: the long-sno.uted Stolokrosuchus lapparenti from the Early
Cretaceous of Niger (Larsson and Gado 2000), Trematochampsa
(Gasparini et al. 7991), Uberabdsuchus tetificus (Carvalho et al.
2004), or the enigmatic Mahaiangasuchus insignis from the Cam-
panian of Madagascar (Buckley and Brochu 7999), These hypothe-
ses entaii important biogeographic consequences regarding the fau-
r-ral affinities of South America, Africa, and Madagascar. The
precise pattern of relationships among these forms (simultaneously
included all the available evidence) is yet to be established and de-
serves further research. However; a broad consensus exists regard-
ing the strong affinities of Lomdsuchzzs and peirosaurids rvith other
Cretaceous Gondwanan crocodyliforms, underscoring their rele-
vance for understanding the biogeographical relationships of
Gondwanan landmasses during this period.

Peirosaurus Price 1955
Peirosaurus torminni Price 1955

Fig. 5.3A

Holotype. DGM 433-R. The specirnen consisrs of a left pre-
maxilla bearing five teeth, isolated maxillary and dentary reerh, a

left palpebral bone, radius, ulna, pubis, ischium, some presacral
and a single caudal vertebrae, associated ribs, chevrons, and osteo-
oerms.

Referred Specirnen. MOZ P 175OPV. Incompletely preserved
skull (Fig. 5.3A).

Locdlity and age. The type specimen comes from the famous
Peir6polis Site (Price 1955; Candeiro et al. in press), Minas Gerais
State, Brazil. These sediments are considered to belong to the Serra
de Galga Member, Marilia Formation, Bauril Group (Fernandes
and Coimbra 1996; Candeiro et al. in press). This unit has been re-
cently considered as Maastrichtian (Dias-Brito et al. 2001). The re-
ferred Patagonian specimen comes from Loma de la Lata, Neuqu6n
Province, Argentina (Fig. 5.1, locality 11). It u'as originally re-
ported as found in sediments of the Rio Colorado Subgroup (Gas-
parini et al. 1991). Later, Hugo and Leanza (2001) noted that this
specimen r,vas actually found in the underlying Portezuelo Forma-
tion (as the type of Lomasuchus palpebroszs). Howeve! recent
stratigraphic work on this area identified the horizon where MOZ
P 1750 was found as belonging to the Plottier Formation of the Rio
Neuqu6n Subgroup (A. Garrido personal communicarion 2004;
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Poblete and Calvo 2005). These sediments are currently considered
to be Coniacian (Leanza et al. 2004).

Geographical distribution. On the basis of the nvo available
specimens, this taxon is one of the most widespread crocodyliform
taxa, ranging from the BaurLi deposits in Southern Brazil to the
Ner-rqu6n Province in northwest Patagonia (Fig. 5.1).

Diagnosis (modified from Price [1955] and Gasparini et al.

l199ll). Snout wide and high, with a notch at the premaxilla-
marilla contact for the reception of a mandibular tooth. External
nares subvertically oriented at the anterior end of the snout, u'ith a

noticeably smooth perinarial region'r. Five conical premaxillary
teeth. Posterior marillary and dentary teerh rvith short iateromedi-
ally compressed spatulate crowns and bearing serrated margins.
Osteoderms r.vith pitted ornamentation and lolv keels.

Comments. Aithough Peirosattrus torminni remains have been
known for half a century (Price l955), its anatomy is incon-rpletelv
known. To date, no additional remains of this taxon have been
found in the Brazilian Baurii Group after the initial finding of the
fragmentary type specimen. However, the recent finding ol Uber-
abasuchus terrifictts (Carvalho et al. 2004), another peirosaurid
from the Marilia Formation (Bauri Group), suggesrs that the di-
versity of this group was greater than previously thought. The
Patagonian rernains of this taxon are certainly more complete (Gas-
parini et al. l99l), aithough its preservation is not perfect and
many details in its skull morphology cannot be deterrnined. More-
over, knowledge on the postcranial anatomy of Peirosattrus
torminni (and the related Lomasuchus palpebrosus) is extremely
limited. More material of this taxon would be highly beneficial in
achieving a better understanding of peirosaurid anatorny and rela-
tionships. The diversit,v, geographical, and temporal distribution of
this group in Patagonia might also be significantly wider rhan cur,
rently known because of the presence of several fragmentary re-
mains that possibly belong to this group (e.g., postcraniai remains
from Bajo de La Carpa [MUCPv 27) reported by Bonaparte
[1991.1, fragmentary lower jaw from Bajo Barreal in Centrai Pata-
gonia [Lamanna et a1. 2003]).

Phylogenetic Relationships

The phylogenetic relationships of Patagonian taxa are consid-
ered here on the basis of a cladistic analysis within rhe conrext of
all major crocodyliform lineages (rnodified from Gasparini et al.
2006).In the most parsimonious hypothesis of this analysis (Fig.
5.5), it can be seen that Patagonian crocodyliforms belong ro rhree
major lineages: the Jurassic forms related to the marine radiation of
thalattosuchians also recorded in Europe, the Late Cretaceous
peirosaurids depicted as basal neosuchians, and the diverse forms
grouped in the Notosuchia clade, including Araripesttchas, as basal
members and baurusuchids as derived forms
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Jurassic Taxa

Geosaurus araucdnensis and DakosAurLrs andiniensis are the
only two Patagonian taxa with enough preserved inforrnation to be
included in the phyiogenetic analysis. These two taxa are depicted
nested well within the Metriorhynchidae (node 7; Fig. 5.5), a group
diagnosed by the presence of the follolving derived characters:
elongated and low antorbital fenestra oriented obliquely; nasals de-
scending on lateral surface of skull with ertensive parriciparion on
antorbital fossa and fenestral enlarged prefrontals; squamosal with
large, rounded, flat surface facing posterolaterally; enlarged fora-
men for the internal caroticl artery; large and deep groove on lateral
surface of surangular and posterior region of dentary (below alveo-
lar margin); and closed mandibular fenestra. Furthermore, Cect-
saurus and DdkosaLrrus are depicted as closely related (node 8; Fig.
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5.5) because of the presence of the follor,ving derived characters:
jugal entering antorbital fossa, postorbital bar completel;- formed
by descending process of postorbital, surangular groove ends ante-
riorly into a large foramen in the dentary. The monoph,vly of the
Geosaurus clade, clustering G. araucanensis and G. suet,icus (.node

9; Fig.5.5), is supported by the presence oferternal nares retracted
and completell, divided by a bony premaxillary septum, and sr-rb-

rounded prefrontals. Finalll', Dakosdttrus andiniensis is located as

the sister taxon of D. maximtts (node 10; Fig. 5.5) because the,v are
the only metriorh,vnchids rvith a short and high rostrurr.

Cretaceous Taxa

As noted above, the Cretaceous Patagonian taxa belong to two
different ciades, the large and diverse Notosuchia and the
peirosaurid clade. Notosuchia (node 1;Fig. 5.5) is diagnosed by the
foilowing characters: absence of dentary ertensior.r beneath
mandibular fenestra; rounded retroarticular process, projected pos-
teroventrally and facing dorsomediall,v; quadrate major axis ven-
trally directed; absence of posterior ridge of articuiar glenoid fossa;
postzygapophyseal lamina in dorsal vertebra; depression on lateral
surface of neural arch, betrveen base of ner-rral spine and postzy-
gapophyses; ventral margin of postacetabular process of ilium lo-
cated ventrallv than acetabular roof.

Within Notosuchia, Araripesttchus pdtdgonicas and allies oc-
cupy a basal position as a result of the absence of the follor,ving
characters that diagnose more advanced notosuchians (node 2; Fig.
5.5): jaw joint level below tooth row; dorsal osteoderrns rounded
or ovate; parasagittal dorsal osteoderm keel lateromedially cer-r-

tered; hun-reral deltoid crest low and thin; dorsal margin of postac-
etabular process of ilium projected posteroventrallr,'.

Notosuchus, Comahuesucbus, and more derived notosuchians
share the presence of the following derived characters (node 3; Fig.
5.5): depression posterior to choana wider than palatine bar; elon-
gated and narrow concavity lateral to deltoid crest; caudal margin
of nasals V-shaped; palatine projecting posterolateral processes to-
wards the ectopterygoids; ectopterygoid lvidely extended covering
approxirnately the lateral half of the ventral surface of the pterv-
goid flanges.

The node recognized as Sebecosuchia (node 4; Fig. 5.5) is diag-
nosed by the following synapomorphies: deep and anteriorly con-
vex mandibular symphysis in lateral vierv; lateral surface of den-
taries below alveolar margin flat, sculpted, and continuous with the
ventral region of the lateral surface of the dentaries (at anteropos-
terior midpoint of tooth ror.v); longitudinal depression in lateral
surface of dentary. Cynodontosuchus and other sebecosuchians
share the presence of the following derived characters absent in no-
tosuchian condition are ambiguously optimized because of the un-
known skull morphoiogy of Pehuenchesucl:zs: rostrum higher than
wide; large ventrally opened notch at premaxilla-maxilla contact;
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denticuiate carinae on tooth crown margins; broad perinarial de-
pression facing anteriorly and extending anteroventrally down to
rhe alveolrr margin.

Peirosaurids are depicted as more closely related to neosuchi-
ans than to notosuchians because of the presence of the follorving
derived characters (node 5; Fig. 5.5): external nares dorsally con-
cealed from the anterior edge of rostrum; reduced antorbital fenes-
tra; five premaxillary teeth; basioccipital and ventral region of
otoccipital subvertically oriented, facing posteriorlv; absence of a

distinct smooth region in dentary below tooth row; maxillary reeth
implanted in discrete alveoli. The sister group relationship of Lo-
mdsttchus palpebrostts and Peirosaurtts torminni (node 6; Fig. 5.5)
is supported bi' the presence of wedgelike process of premaxilla on
lateral surface of premaxilla-maxilla contact (Gasparini et al.
7991\.

Conclusions

The Jurassic record of Patagonian crocodyliforms is mainly
composed of marine Tithonian thalattosuchians closely related to
several taxa from the Callovian-Oxfordian of Europe. As depicted
in the phylogenetic anaiysis, these relationships support the taxo-
nomic assignment previously recognized for the Paragonian taxa
(Gasparini and Dellap6 1976;Yignaud and Gasparini 1996).hur-
thermore, the close faunal relationship between these two distant
areas of the globe provides support to the biogeographical connec,
tion through the proto-Caribbean Corridor (Gasparini 1985,
1992\. The addition of relevant thalattosuchian taxa from the
Jurassic of Cuba and Mexico (Gasparini and Iturralde-Vinent
2001; Frey et aI.2002) to the phylogeneric analysis would be criti-
cal to further test the above menrioned biogeographical hypothesis.

The faunal composition of Cretaceous crocod.vliforms from
Patagor-ria is clearly dominated by rwo groups of basal mesoeucroc-
odylians (Fig. 5.5). Most of the diversitv is concenrrated in a large
and diverse clade: Notosuchia. The morphological diversity within
this clade (Fig. 5.5) is remarkably 1arge, although all of them depart
significantlv from the characteristic bauplane of modern croco-
dylians. The South American Cretaceous taxa developed a lvide di-
versity ir-i tooth morphologies, including multicusped molariform
teeth (e.g., Candidodon), extensive wear facers (e.g., Notosuchus,
Sphagesaurus), and theropodomorph carnivorous teeth (e.g., Bau-
rusuchus, Cynodontosuchus). These characters are usually presenr
along with modifications in the cranio-mandibuiar articulation that
u,ould probably imply mandibular movements unique among
Crocodyiiformes and numerous modifications in the rostral anat-
omy (e.9., Notosttchus, Sphagesaurzs; Bonaparte 7991; Pol 2003).

The crocodyliform record in other regions of Gondwana shows
remarkable similarities in its faunal composition with the South
American record (e.g., notosuchians and Araripesuchus in Africa
and Madagascar), which suggests that this particular faunal assem-
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blage extended to other regions of Gondwana, such as Antarctica.
In contrast, the crocodyliform record of Laurasian landmasses dur-
ing the Cretaceous is mainly composed of neosuchian taxa (e.g.,
basal Eusuchia) and basal crocodyliforms (e.g., Gobiosuchus, Zo-
suchus, Sichttanosuclas), with the remarkable erception of some
isolated records (e.g., Chimaerasucbus from the Eariy Cretaceous
of China).

Additionally, crocodyliform taxa in some Patagonian deposits
are outstandingly abundant in comparison r.vith other tetrapod
groups. Crocodyliforms form 40'/" of the knorvn taxa from Can-
deleros Formation, and 70o/" of the known raxa in the Bajo de La
Carpa Formation. Interestingly, this degree of abundance and di-
versity is also present in some Cretaceous ur-iits in other regions of
Gondwana (e.g., Baurf Group, Brazil Gadoufaua, Niger; Mae-
varano Formation, Nladagascar; Buckle,v et al. 7997).
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